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DELEGATE DEMOGRAPHIC
We consistently attract delegates from a wide

range of sectors and disciplines including:

Government and governmental agency officials,

policy makers, public sector health and social care

professionals, NGOs dealing with a myriad of public

interventions, marketing professionals, public

relation workers, market researchers, advertising

specialists, systems designers, digital experts,

community development and cohesion projects,

social marketing and behaviour change lecturers,

researchers and  communication agencies.

We also attract delegates at differing stages in

their career including:

Directors, senior managers and senior practitioners,

policy makers, consultants, operational programme

leaders, programme workers and students. 

In figures 

At the 5th World Social Marketing Conference in 2017

we hosted 509 behaviour change professionals from

32 countries who presented over 100 peer reviewed

papers and hosted 12 interactive workshops.

Whether from the UK, USA, Uganda or Nepal we are

proud to provide a platform where those tackling

major social issues with communication can share

their experiences and learn from each other.

PAST ACADEMIC PARTNER
ORGANIZATIONS
l Aalto University

l Institute of Social Marketing Scotland

l University of Wollongong

l Cardiff University Business School

BRASS

l Modena University

l University of South Florida

l Monash University, Malaysia

l Hong Kong University

l Georgetown University, Washington

l George Washington University

l Edith Cowan University, Perth

l University of the West of England

l School of Business, Hyderabad

l Las Palmas Gran Canaria University

l Lethbridge University, Calgary

l Queens University Belfast

l National University of Ireland, Galway

l Cork Institute of Technology

l University of Brighton, UK

PAST SPONSORS
l Rescue Agency

l Hager Sharp

l Colmar Bruton

l Porter Novelli

l Qualtrics

l Rare

l Ogilvy Communications

l Plowshare Group

l Booz Allen Hamilton

l RTI International

l FHI 360

l Abt Associates

l Population Services International (PSI)

l Golin

l Battelle

l Vanguard Communications

l Fors Marsh Group

l Johns Hopkins Center for
Communication Programs

l Arnold

l Truth Initiative

l Elevation

l NSMC

l Uganda Health Marketing Group

l The Female Health Company @
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STRUCTURE
The World Social Marketing Conference is structured to encourage 

the maximum amount of group participation and social networking. 

As well as keynote presentations by leading experts and thinkers the 

four day event will include:

Pre-conference // Monday 5 September 2022

• The first day of the event will present a series of full and half day 

training workshops lead by some of best social marketing trainers, 

practitioners and researches in the community

• A welcome reception (available to all delegates) will welcome 

guests and provide an excellent pre-event networking opportunity 

on the evening of the 5th September. The conference chair will 

welcome guests and introduce a guest speaker from our reception 

sponsor /supporter

During the conference // Tuesday 6 – Wednesday 7 September 2022

• Keynote and plenary sessions will be interspersed with multi-stream

breakout sessions across both days of the conference

• A full workshop and seminar programme featuring both peer

reviewed presentations, practical case studies and hands-on

sessions

• Topical debates and opportunities to meet and discuss with world

thought leaders

• Structured group activities to explore social marketing ethics and

principles and their effective applications to prompting and

supporting social change

• An extensive exhibition to exchange ideas and projects through 

facilitated networking

• A large poster presentation area

• Network building activities such as facilitated mentoring 
sessions and speed-networking

• Continuous online and social media promotion and interaction

• Evening social on the 6th September, hosed by a key sponsor /

supporter who will give a  speech before the fun begins. The 

social will also play host to the award presentations including 

best papers and iSMA achievement awards

Post-conference // Thursday 8 September 2022 

• A series of half and full day post-conference workshops will be

hosted at the conference venue

The event legacy

• Full conference proceedings including filming for post conference

video production will be available on the World Social Marketing

Conference and YouTube channel

• Abstract book published containing all accepted papers

• Special Journal issues published with key publications such as

Social Marketing Quarterly, Journal of Social Marketing and others

• Post-event blogs and other coverage will be sought
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
The initial website promoting the conference is now live and will 
remain after the conference creating a legacy of outputs from the 
event including keynote presentation videos and shared presentation 
files. The information below outlines the details of the benefits and 

recognition available at the event.

Gold package - £15,000 +VAT (available to one organisation)

Benefits and recognition:

• Named as gold/title sponsor on all materials

• Keynote speaking slot

• 3 x 20 minute breakout presentations

• 1 x 45 minute interactive breakout session

• Provide a chair for a keynote session or plenary panel member

• Branding on promotional video assets and post-event keynote
presentation recordings

• Acknowledgment and thanks as sponsor by the conference chair
during the official opening of the conference

• Use of your logo on all pre-event promotional material

• Use of your logo at the conference venue, including holding slides,
conference banners, signage and within the conference
programme

• Half page advert inside the conference programme booklet

• One prime location 8ft x 10ft Exhibition stand

• Six complimentary conference places (excluding travel and
accommodation)

Silver package - £10,000 +VAT (available to one organisation) 

Benefits and recognition:

• Named as silver sponsor  on all materials

• 2 x 20 minute breakout presentations

• 1 x 45 minute interactive breakout session

• Provide a chair for a keynote session or plenary panel member
• Acknowledgment and thanks as sponsor by the conference chair 
during the official opening of the conference
• Use of your logo on all pre-event promotional material including 
print materials, e-flyers, and website
• Use of your logo at the conference venue, including holding slides, 
conference banners, signage and within the conference 
programme

• Half page advert inside the conference programme booklet

• One prime location 8ft x 10ft Exhibition stand

• Three complimentary conference places (excluding travel and 

accommodation)

Bronze package - £7,500 +VAT (available to two organisations) 

Benefits and recognition:

• Named as bronze  sponsor on all materials

• Use of your logo on all pre-event promotional material including
print materials, e-flyers, and website

• Use of your logo at the conference venue, including holding slides,
conference banners, signage and within the conference
programme

• One prime location 8ft x 10ft Exhibition stand

• Two complimentary conference places (excluding travel and
accommodation)
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SUPPORTER PACKAGES & EXHIBITION
As well as the sponsorship opportunities above there are 
fantastic range of other options available to organisation who 
wish to support the conference.  

Welcome Drinks Reception - £5,000 +VAT

A fantastic opportunity to host the welcome drinks reception 
on the 5th September. This reception will be free to all 
delegates and will scheduled after the pre-conference 
workshops to encourage attendance. This drinks reception is a 
great way to welcome guests to the conference before the 
main conference begins, provide talking points, thought 
provoking ideas and inspiration for next two days of 
conference sessions.  

Benefits and recognition:

• Expected attendance – 150+ delegates
• The opportunity to brand the welcome drinks reception, 
including banners, signage and menus

• Opportunity to provide branded gifts or other material to 
guests

• Logo in the conference programme and website

• A welcome speech/presentation to guests approx. 10 
minutes

• One 8ft x 10ft Exhibition stand

• Two complimentary conference places (excluding travel 
and accommodation)

• Five additional tickets to the Drinks reception (not full 
conference)

Conference Social - £6,000 +VAT

The conference social on the 6th September will welcome 
senior practitioners, speaker and delegates to a fun evening of 
networking and entertainment.  Sponsors will have plenty of 
opportunity to make their mark on the night with numerous 
branding opportunities and by providing an engaging and 
energetic speaker to welcome guests, reflect on the first day 
of the conference and share their social marketing story. The 
conference social also plays host to the conference award 
ceremony which will be facilitated by an MC chosen by the 
organising committee. 

Benefits and recognition:

• Expected attendance – 150+ delegates including all plenary 
speakers, invited presenters and committee members

• The opportunity to brand the social venue, including, 
banners, signage, menus etc

• A welcome speech/presentation to guests approx. 15 minutes
• Logo and description in the conference programme and 
website

• One 8ft x 10ft Exhibition stand

• Two complimentary conference places (excluding travel and 
accommodation)
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Sponsor delegates from the developing world – approx. £2,000

+VAT per delegate

If your organisation supports programmes and communities from
the developing world this is a great opportunity to directly sponsor
attendance and provide a unique learning opportunity to those who
would normally find it hard to attend the event. Each World Social
Marketing Conference receives a large number of requests for
bursaries and supported attendance and Fuse Events will help you
find a delegate to sponsor if your organisation does not have an
individual in mind. 

The figure of this sponsorship will vary depending on the final cost
which Fuse Events can negotiate in terms of travel and
accommodation costs for each delegate.

(Includes conference registration, travel and three nights
accommodation – delegates chosen will be guided by the
sponsors preferred countries, regions or areas of work being
undertaken by sponsored person)

Benefits and recognition:

• Support a presenter or delegate from the developing world who
would not otherwise have the means to attend the event

• Logo and description in the conference programme and website

• Opportunity to introduce supported delegates if they are
presenting papers / sessions

• Acknowledgment  of their support to all delegates by one of the
plenary session or chairs at the conference

• Thanks and mention of their support via conference social media
channels

Breakout session room sponsorship - £4,000 +VAT

Sponsoring a breakout room is a fantastic opportunity to create your

own branded ‘home base’ during the event and will grant your

organisation a fantastic platform to showcase itself. Breakout room

sponsors will be tasked with acting as hosts to all breakout presenters

in their breakout room, introducing them, helping field questions and

helping keep sessions moving along. The conference team will work

with room sponsors to ensure that accepted sessions from tracks of

particular interest or relevance to them are programmed in their

room.   

Benefits and recognition:

• The opportunity to brand one of the breakout session rooms

including signage on the breakout room door, within the breakout

room and on the PowerPoint slides for the duration of the entire

conference

• Logo in the conference programme and website

• A chair during each of the sessions occurring in the breakout room

across the conference
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Benefits and recognition: 

• Help drive and help create conversations before, during and after

the event

• The opportunity to be our hands-on manager during the

conference to produce and moderate social media content,

including live tweeting, issuing polls, short video interviews and

other content

• Key branding on social media feed screens, interventions and

promotion of the conference hash-tag

• Logo branding within main conference programme and website

• Rolling  social media screens in main hall and plasmas in exhibition

spaces

Delegate pack sponsorship - £3,500 +VAT

(excludes production of pack materials)

Sponsoring delegate packs at the conference is a great way to get

your message out to a captive audience and take advantage of the

limited amount of handout opportunities we allow at the event.

Delegate pack sponsors will have exclusive rights to provide packs

(e.g. branded merchandise including delegate bag, memory stick or

gift, pen, pad, promotional literature etc.) which will be handed out to

every delegate at registration.  

As an event which likes to be as environmentally sustainable as

possible the conference organisers are also keen to work with a pack

sponsor who shares these values and seeks to provide material which

is as environmentally and socially sustainable as possible. 

Benefits and recognition:

• Branding at the event venue including banner at event registration

and direction signage

• Branding on welcome pack materials (all materials, except

conference programme, provided by sponsor)

• Your promotional literature / offer in every delegate pack (along with

title sponsor only)

Social media sponsorship - £5,000 +VAT

Being social media sponsors for the event will provide a unique and 

centrally placed opportunity for an agency or organisation to make 

their mark on the event. Social media sponsors will work closely with 

the conference programme director and be responsible for 

managing the core social media output during the conference. If you 

have a social media expert in house this will be a great chance to 

showcase your skills in audience engagement and content creation.
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Exhibition Stand - £2500 +VAT
(only 10 stand allocations available)

Exhibition stands at the conference will be centrally located in the 

main conference area at the venue which also serves as the main 

networking area, drinks reception location and also location for all 

coffee and lunch breaks during the conference. Exhibition stands will 

provide organisations an excellent change to showcase their work, 

products and services as well as provide delegates with thought 

provoking interventions throughout the conference.  

• Company details in the conference programme and listing on 
the conference website

• 8ft x 10ft space only exhibition stand

• 2 x exhibition attendees at the event (excluding social)

For further information contact 
John French at 
info@wsmconference.com or 
+44(0)1543 439706




